
A MEMORY.

A wail of a child at. midnight.
The chime of a minster bell,

Tbe sorrowful moan of a sorrowing soul,
. And the sound of a passing knell.

An old worn book, on a corner shelf.
And a spray of faded yew, .

A locket with hair all golden and fair.
And a ribbon of faded blue.

A needle-cas-e, both empty and old.
And a case with hidden spring.

Wherein two golden watch keys lie,
A heart and a wedding ring.

I take the book from the corner shelf,
And the ribbon of faded blue.

And before me stands the form I loved,
With hair of a golden hue.

And I gaze so long In those earnest eyes.
That my soul grows weak with pain,

Then she fades away and I gently lay
The old book down again.
Every Other Saturday.

VANE'S MANOEUVRE.

66W7oU Teddy T" asked Miss Fer--
V rers. looking ui from
" eased for a moment, and be-

stowing a lovely smile upon the young
man.

"The same," sighed Vane, as he
cleared a chair of two paint brushes
and a saucer of oily water. "Where
should I be when I bare a moment to
spare. If not here?"

He grinned amusedly as his great
shoulders came against the straight
rods of the "show chair," and the frag-
ile thing groaned under bis weight

"Why don't you hare some substan
tial chairs?" he asked teaslngly.

ny don t you take anu-rat- r re
torted Miss Ferrers, sharply.

Vane whistled under his breath.
Don t let my presence keep you

from your work at all." he said with a
spice of sarcasm In his tones.

Miss Ferrers laughed.
"As If it erer did, you dear boy!" she

(aid, dabbling away busily at her can-
vas. "That's Just the jolly thing about
you, Teddy, one doesn't hare to look
out for your comfort, or see that you
are entertained."

"Thanks," remarked Vane, musingly.
He moved his chair round to a posi-

tion whence he could see the chic little
figure on the high bench before the
easel. In spite of their continual bick-
erings and fallings out, the little figure
was the dearest In the world to Vane.

He became aware, presently that the
hazel eyes of Miss Ferrers were quizzi-
cally returning his regard.

"What's on your mind. Teddy?" she
asked, smiling again and causing two
tantalizing dimples to dance about het
lips. "If you've come away from work
Just to ask me to marry you, I tell you
again, I won't That Joke's worn
threadbare, dear boy. If wa hadn't
known each other erer since wa were
In pinafores, it might hare been diffe-
rent but as It Is PoufI Go away.
Teddy! Tou Interfere with my work."

She took up her brush again and went
back to her painting.

"If you're bothered, you're done It
yourself, and never given me half a
chance," Vane said In Injured tones.
"You're too prone to Jump at conclu-
sions. Glad. As to marrying, I don't
come to ask you that I told you that
the tenth time would be the last and
you said 'No' then, you remember."

He stopped for a moment tbe more
fully to enjoy the p'rJfcflnah that would

"I've got all orer caring for girls. It'
dogs this time. Glad."

He mored hla chair a little closer tc
hers and talked eagerly.

"Dick Story's father's got hold of
some beauty Saint Bernard pups. I
didn't know but you might care to go
for a look at them."

He had said his little say, and sub-
sided contentedly.

Miss Ferrers waited patiently for the
color to die out of her cheeks.

"H'm!" she said, meditatively
"Thanks, rery much. I should be
pleased, I'm sure. Saint Bernards are
such picturesque animals. Should you
make this Nabnnt cottage red or white,
Teddy V

"Red," answered Vane, promptly,
rising and going orer to take a look at
the sketch.

Miss Ferrers proceeded deliberately
to make the cottage a white blot on
the landscape. She was wondering,
with a little hurt feeling at her heart
if he had really done caring for her, and
Vane, towering over her, was not look-
ing at the sketch at all, but rather at
the ruffled golden hair and fair face,
with an expression In his honest blue
eyes that Gladys, with all her quick,
bright glances, had never been able tc
surprise from him.

There was a sudden rustling of silken
skirts in the hall, and the studio door
was opened to admit a dainty little
lndy.

Flitting across the room she be-

stowed a kiss upon Gladys, and a
bright, comprehensive glance upon
Vane.

"I'm In trouble, sister," she 6ald,
leaning against Miss Ferrers' shoulder.
"Oh, dear, I've left poor Horace out-
side!" She ran back to the door and
swnng It open. "Come In, dearie," she
eared. -

Her husband having entered and de-

posited a large basket on the floor,
and himself in an easy chair, the little
woman dropped to the edge of a divan,
and balancing herself there with ex-

treme nicety, heaved a great sigh.
"What's in the hamper?" asked

Gladys, smiling over at her brother. '

The little woman broke into explann
tioiis.

"You Jiint can't think, Gladys," slit
n hurriedly. "Poor dear Horace

is called to New York on business. lit
must go to-da- so lie's taking rne with
him and our help Is going to visit her
oeople."

"That disposes of the family, then,"
Vane put In, smiling across at the anx-

ious little woman.
"That's Just what it doesn't" replied

her husband, trying to frame a smile.
"You forget Van Winkle."

Gladys regarded her sister with a
frown of disapproval.

"Surely you won't leave Van Win-

kle behind." she said.
"Surely Van Winkle Is Dot going U

New York with me," answered the hus-

band, quickly. "I'm not the man to
carry a heavy cat In a hamper, three or
four days, through the streets of New
York, or to put him up at a hotel and
listen to his howls at night"

"But Van Winkle doesn't howl," pro-

tested his wife. "He's a dear, pcaee-ibi- e

cat and you know it, Mr. Parks!"
"Weil, the dear, peaceable cat can't

go with us. that's all," finished her hus-

band, fiercely.
"I could leave him with auntie, only

she la so very forgetful, and she leaves
so, much to Bridget" There were teari
in the little woman's eyes as she turned
toward Vane. "We've had him for
even years, Ned." ahe aald, smiling

through her tears. Tflrer since we

were mamea, you know, and Angorat
are so Bhoi too. If Van Winkle
were lost It would just break my
heart

"1 understand," assented Vane,
gravely. "And now you propojc "

"To lrave Uim with Gladys for t
few days," Interrupted the little wo-
man, easterly. "We're fetched him in
the hamper, Glad. Let Van Winkle
out Horace, dear I'm sure Gladys is
happy to do this for sister, aren't you.
dearie ?"

There was silence for a moment 01
two during which MIsa Ferrers pen-livel-

eyed tbe silver gray Angora.
"I s'pose I am awfully wicked," she

said at length. "Helgho! Well, I ac-
cept my punishment"

She took up her brush resignedly and
turned to her painting.

"But Glad dearest, I want yon to
listen to me for a moment'' expostula-
te! tbe little woman.

Fire minutes later she wound up her
remarks by saying:

"You'll be very careful and not trust
him to auntie or Bridget, won't you.
Glad? It would just make me 111 to
lose him, and I couldn't keep house, I
know."

Gladys shrugged her shoulders. Im-

patiently.
"I think I ought to understand," she

said, rather crossly. "Feed him three
times a day one-eight- h of a pound of
stewed liver and one gill of milk; let
him sleep by the kitchen range at night
wash his face in the morning, or he
will be out of sorts, and be sure not to
let him get out That's all. Isn't It?
If yon say another thing, I declare I
won't keep him! Now go, do, before
you drive me quite frantic."

"But Glad," put In the little woman,
"Van Winkle is such a pet Why, ev-
ery morning '

"My dear," Interrupted her husband,
"our train leaves In twenty minutes."

Whan they had finally gone, and
Vane found himself free to do so, he
laughed heartily.

"That fixes the Saint Bernards, I
guess, he ventured. "They don't go
well with cats, do they. Glad?"

"Don't be so perfectly sillyl" said
Miss Ferrers, severely. "And I'll thank
you not to laugh at my relatives."

Vane hummed a popular air and
sauntered about the room, inspecting
the sketches that adorned Its burlap- -
covered walls. Finally he came round 1
to the little figure on the bench.

"To-morro- w the dad is sending me to
Washington for three whole weeks of
business," he said, dismally. "Won't
you tell a fellow you're sorry?"

"I'm sorry," said Misa Ferrers, very
shortly.
' Vane looked down at her for a mo
ment, then drew himself up to bis ex
treme height

"I'm glad," he said, abruptly, "ex
tremely so."

Without another word he left the
room. Miss Ferrers stared after him
in surprise.

'I really think he has tired of me,"
be said at length, with a faint attempt

at a smile.

During the first day . of his. exile,
Van Winkle conducted himself aa well
aa might hare been expected. It was
almost the close of the second day,
when Aunt Theo and Mlsa Ferrers
were sipping their afternoon tea, that
they first missed him. With the aid of
long-sufferi- Bridget the little bouse
was searched from garret to cellar. No
Van Winkle waa forthcoming. The
fact was that discovering the door
leading out to tbe storm porch to be
--''''nMpedjintJnid himself.

. . "and fallen
asleep. ' After that some one had closed
the Inner door, tearing him In the
porch.

It happened that Vane bad been de-
layed a day In his trip, and having re-

pented his hasty leare-takln- g of Miss
Ferrers, had called to tell her as much.
So it was that wheq he opened the door
boldly and stepped Into the porch. Van
Winkle, 'suddenly seeing the world be-

fore him, took to bis heels and ran
away as fast as erer he could, with
Vane close upon him.

As Vane gained on him Van Winkle
grew the more frightened, and finally
subsided and crouched shivering in the j

snow. Vane put two big hands
weightily upon him, and gathering him
up, was about to return him to the
house when It struck him suddenly
that it would be a good little Joke on
Gladys if she thought for a little that
Van Winkle was really lost

He went up to a side of the veranda,
and lifting the hinged end ever so little,
thrust Van Winkle In, and dropped the
board again. Then be presented him-
self at the' door.

All was confusion. Bridget with' a
irow, was scratching at all the dark
orners of the hall, and heaping abu-ilv- e

langauge upon all coon cats.
Aunt Theo with her glasses on

wrong side up and a much bejidldcred
expression on her pretty old face, was
wringing her hands silently.

Gladys herself, who had led tbe hunt
was gathered In a miserable little heap
5n the staircase, crying bitterly.

Sh looked up for a moment at the
lound of Vane's voice.

"What Is It7 What's the trouble?"
he asked Aunt Theo, grarely.

"Oh, Teddy," sobbed the voice from
the staircase, "you know Bhe said it
would break her heart, and there were
:ears in her eyes, too, Teddy!"

"Cut what's the matter?" again
asked Vane.

"Van Winkle is lostl" walled Miss
Ferrers. "Oh, to think It should hap-

pen when I Oh, 1 wouldn't have
iad It' happen for anything in the
world. They're had him seren years.
Oh!"

Vane looked grave enough.
"I say, Gladys, don't alt there: get

and find the cat," he said.
"But we've hunted the whole house

iver," moaned Miss Ferrers.
"H'm! Go outside and look ror nim.

uen He won't have gone far in this !

-- ow. He's too pampered. 1 11 wax-an- t

we can find him."
There was muglc In the Httle pronons

"wo."
"Oh, Teddy," gasped Miss Ferrers,

smiling at him through her tears, "If
,uly you will help nie, I'll do anything
a the world I can for you! I'll even
aiarry you!" she cried triumphantly.

Vano shrugged his shoulders.
"H'm! You've promised that before

and failed," he said. Indifferently.
Nevertheless he went out of the

house, and round and round the lawn,
searching diligently. .When, finally, he
thought a plausible length of time had
elapsed, he went back to the piazza,
and lifting the lattice end, ever so lit-

tle, seized Van Winkle, and tucking the
frightened creature under hia arm
strode Into the house. '

So one was to be seen save Gladys,
who was groping with an umbrella ban-- R

die under an old locker in tbe aittlng-roo-

and sprang up with a cry of de--

light when Vane said:
"Here he la. Glad I guess youll find

him all right"
Gladys hugged the restored treamir I

to her breaat as Joyfully aa ever Tat

slater could have done.
"Oh, Teddy, you're such a comfort!

be said, hearing a sigh of relief. '

"Thanks," said Vane. "By tbe way,
be went on aobcrly, "I came over to
say that I waa sorry I went off in such
a huff yesterday. We've been such
good familiar friends all our lives, that
I forget sometime that you aren't my
sister. I hope youH forgive me for be-n-

such a boor."
"Certainly." Gladys aald smiling, and

wondering in her heart what he meant
by such politeness.

"You forget what I promised yon If
yon found Van Winkle, Teddy," she
said, rallying him on his good conduct

"Oh, never mind that" Vane laughed
carelessly. "I know better than to try
to bold yon to your promisee."

"But I meant It Teddy," urged Miss
Ferrers, causing the tantalizing dim
ples to play about her sinking lips.

"Yes, no doubt" Vane said ruefully.
"We'll speak at more length on the
subject when I have returned from
Washington. Until then, good-b-

fJIad."

.He offered bis hand In a quiet, friend-
ly way.

"Good-by- , Teddy." said Miss Ferrers,
still smiling, and thinking In her heart
that she liked the old boisterous Vane
much more than this proper young fel-

low.
When he had gone out of the room

and she had heard the outer door close,
she put her face down on the lid of tbe
piano and kept It there for two or three
nlnntes. - - -

"Oh, Teddy, Teddy, Teddy," she said
brokenly, "I meant every word of the
promise. I did! I did!"

"Did you?" asked a familiar voice
"lose at band.

Gladys started up. Vane stood close
by her, his handsome young face cov-
ered with smiles. An angry flush
burned the tears from her eyes.

"You mean, deceiving creature!" slip
xclalnicd.

- "Did you?" he asked again, slipping
his arm about her. ---

"Yes. I did!" answered Miss Ferrers,
crossly. Wa verier.

Of KEITH'S THEATRE, Philadel-
phia, where entertainment is available
from noon to 10.30 daily, the newspa-
pers pneak as follows: Philadelphia
Inquirer The home or vaudeville In
its highest form. The New York Dra-
matic Mirror Cleanliness, comfort, or-
der, rjoliteness. The model thea-
tre of Philadelphia. The Evening Bul-
letin If you don't see it (vaudeville)
at Keith's, it's not worth seeing. The
theatre of successes. The North Amer-
ican Uniform cleanliness and crlsp-r.e- ss

of the hills. High character of
the audiences. Elevated tone
which pervades the whole establish-
ment. Dramtic News The public Is
ever willing to respond generously to
management (Keith's) that thinks not
of cutting down expenses at the dull
Dr any other season. The Times En
tertainment varied in character. The
best of every kind. Delighting aud-
iences of character and number that
the theatres of highest pretension
would be delighted to entertain. Pub
lic Iedger No matter when one enters
Keith's he Is sure to find something
Interesting on the stage.

A NOTED NOVELIST.

Wra. Bonthworth Had a Long and
Popular Literary Career.

Mrs. Emma D. E. N. South worth,
who died at her home in Georgetown.
O. 0 recently, was one of tbe most

popular novelists
of her time and one
of the most prolific.
She was born tc

80 years of life bad
given to tbe world
75 norels one al-

most for erery year
of her existence.

KltS. SOUTBWORTB. Her first novel, "He- -

tallatton," brought her fame and sub-
sequent efforts securely confirmed It.

In 1841 Miss Nevltte this was net
maiden name, married Frederick II.
Bouthworth, In TJtica, N. Y. Two years
later she was thrown on her own re-

sources by his desertion, "broken in
spirit, health and purse a widow lu
fate Dnt not , fact with my babes
looking np to me for a support 1 could. arlre them." aa sh forelhlv relates.

trhla was suffering added to suffcr- -

unaj, ior in eany years ner signi was
affected and her childhood was execj-Uonall-

unhappy. Her father died
when she was about 4 years old, and.
under the care of her mother ami

uuiuiviuvr, sue pusseu uvr giuauw
in solitude and misery.

Necessity spurred her to action and
she became a teacher. Then she turn-
ed to literature and produced "Retalia-
tion."

This was the turning point in ber ca-

reer. Other works were written, and
within five years she bad achieved a
competence, "The Deserted Wife,"
"Shannondale," "The Mother-in-Law,- "

"Children of the Isle," "The Lost Heir-
ess" and other volumes followed lr
quick succession.

She was enabled in 1853 to remove to
a charming villa on the Potomac
Heights, at the west end of George-
town, which she called Prospect Cot-
tage. There she lived for many years,
ber home becoming the resort of distin-
guished people from all parts of the
country. For a few years In the 70i
she lived in Yonkers. N. Y.

Mrs. Southworth was probably the
eldest living novelist, and her "Retri-
bution," . which was published two
years before "Uncle Tom's Cabin," Is
said to hare been the first novel pub-
lished serially In this country. Her
stories were translated Into French,
German, Italian and Spanish, and it is
not many years since public librarian?
said that no books so frequently requlr
ed rebludlng aa hers did.

Besides the nowis already mention-
ed, "Ishmael," "The Hidden Hand,"
"The Trail of the Serpent" and "The
Fatal Secret" are among the more fam- -

ous from her pen. "The Hidden Hand"
proved a great success here and In
England In dramatized form.

We hate some persons because we
do not know them, and we will not
know them because we hate them.

i
Look at your tongue I If it's coated,

jvui awumu is uau, juui uvcr uui Ul
I order. Ayers Pills will clean your

tongue, cure your dyspepsia, make
your liver right. Easy to take, easy
to operate. 25c Ail druggista.

tr ant your saMmatecl or hmmm llful
hmwn or Trtcl. Mack t Tbea tom

Riimi'ftuiirc nvc for
Whiskers

USL.

A Letter to Mrs. PutJAtart fregght
Health to Mrs. Archambo.

tuRTBB TO Has. mMBBAM 0. 4J9J
"Deab Mas. Fonouri For two

years I felt tired and so wesUc and dizzy
that some days J, could hardly go
around the house. Backache and head-
ache all the time and my food would
not digest and had such pains In the
womb and troubled with leuoorrhoja
and kidneys were affected.

"After birth of each child I grew
weaker, and hearing so much of the
good yon had done, I wrote to yon and
have taken six bottles of Lydis
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound, one
box of Lozenges, one box of Liver Pills,
one package of Sanative Wash, and to
day I am feeling aa well as I ever did.
When J get up in the morning I feel aa
fresh as I did when a girl and eat and
sleep well and do all of my work. If
ever I feel weak again shall know
where to get my strength. I know
your medicine cured me." Mrs. Saixba
Abchambo, Chabxemost, Mass. .

The present Mrs. Pinkham'a experl- -
ei a in treating female ills la unparal
leled; for years she worked aide by
aide. with Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, and
for sometime past has had sole charge
of the correspondence department of
her great business, treating by letter
as many as a hundred thousand ailing
women a year. All women who suffer
are invited to write to Mrs. Pinkham
at Lynn, Mass., for advice, which will
be promptly given without charge.

FOE LITTLE FOLKS.

A OOLUMN OF PARTICULAR IN
TEREST TO THEM.

nnsatlaiaun treat Will latereat the
afaaabnra of Every Honeshield

Qaalat Actions and Bright tsarina
f Kaar Cut and Cnnnlnaj Children.

"Frances," said the little girl's mam
ma, who was entertaining callers In
tbe parlor, "you came down stairs so
noisily that yon could be heard all
over the bouse. You know how to do It
better than that Now, go back and
some down stairs like a lady."

Frances retired, and after the lapse
f a few minutes the parlor.
"Did you hear me come down stairs

this time, mamma?"
"No, dear. I am glad you came down

quietly. Now don't let me ever have
to tell you not to come down netsUy, for
I see that you can come down quietly if
yon wllL Now tell these ladles how
yon managed to come down like a lady
the second time, when the first time
rou made so much noise."

The last time I slid down tbe banis-
ters," explained Frances. Harper's
Bacar.

Trr Thin,
If yon will hold your two bands to-

gether as shown In the picture no one
tan pull them apart by catching hold

79ut wrists from beneath, with the
thorn, ba toward the wrist; aa shown.
Toot hands are to be held open In front
ft you with the finger tips Just touch- -

Ho Sapper for the Saltan. -

The Saltan of Turkey is a very cruel
ruler, who has. so many enemies that
he In afraid every minute of the day
that some one will kill him for the
many wrongs he has done. He la even
afraid that hla cooks will poison his
food, and he has a man. who is called
the Sultan's cupbearer, to taste of ev-

ery dish that Is set before him to show
that It Is not poisoned. Yon may be
ure the cupbearer watches the kitchen

rery sharply.
Not long ago this cupbearer was call-

ed away, and did not come back until
late the next day. The rules in the
Sultan's court are very-- strict, and no
one beside the cup bearer can taste of
these dishes In the presence of the Sul-
tan, so that timid monarch bad to go
to bed without his supper. Who would
want to be the Sultan of Turkey? '

Jnet a Cork.
There are many queer things to be

seen at sea, but one of the queerest of
these was a little fish that two sailors
?aught not long ago. The fish had
sharp spines on its back, and In some
way or other it had stuck one of these
Into a big cork, which had held fast,
and with all tbe little fish could do It
could not drag the cork under water
and keep it there. At last It gave up
trying and let the big cork float It
around on top of the water, and one cf
the sailors reached out and i it
with his bands.

. Kenneth'a Debt.
"Mother, I want It Just drtail.uJj .

tnd It don't cost but a quarter."
But Kenneth's mother only replied

patiently, as she had done several
times before:

'I am sorry, dear, but I can't give
you even a quarter."

'All the same. I am going to have
that rooster," Kenneth proclaimed to
the younger children, who gathered
around him. "I never can hare any- -

hlng. Mother could gire me that quar-:e- r

Just as well as not" In his heart
ie knew that this charge was not true,
Out it made him feel better to say so.

When the children came trooping in
to supper that night Ray ran to her
aiother, her blue eyes shining with ex-

citement
"Mother, mother. Kenneth got the

banty rooster, and the coop is all made
for It; and blmeby he's going. to have a
hen and lots of little chickens and sell
tbe ecrgs and buy a tarui, and we're all
going to live there."

Kenneth looked somewhat defiant as
he took his seat; but when bis mother
said gravely,, "Where did you get that
rooster, Kenneth?" the answer was
prompt and frank, "Don't yon worry
about that, mother. That's all right
honest. It Is."

Mrs. Miller was In the habit of trust-
ing her children, so the subject was
dropped. The rooster flourished in his
uew home, and all tbe children fed blm,
bung orer bis coop, and counted the
number of times be crowed. Matters
went on smoothly for a while, until one
day at luncheon Ethel announced,' with
her most elderly sister air:

"Kenneth Miller Is going to be ar-
rested, and I saw the policeman that's
goUig to do It That lady told me so.
you know the one you borrowed thi
qnafter from."

Mother diew the frightened boy Into
her room and closed the door. Then
Kenneth confessed. ,

"I borrowed It mother. Tie lad

that Uvea across" the street from tue
other lady that was going to sell me tbe
rooster; an anew
money, ao ahe said she would lend It to

me. : men to pay her. 1 do. honest"
"What are yon going to pay her

with?" mother asked. "Yon haven't
any money and mother told you ahe
cotild not spare any."

"I thought maybe you could spare It
by and by. or maybe Eddie or Nan
would give It to me. or maybe I might
Ond it on the walk, like Jimmy Law--
--anM did. '

They talked orer It a little more,
and together they decided that Ken-

neth must make his own plans to pay
bis debt .

He wore a very pusaled face for sev-

eral daya; .and once, coming to bis
mother, he breathed a woe-begon- e .slgh:

"Mother. Isn't It Just dreadful to
owe things and have bills V

One night Eddie came In hurriedly
and called upstairs, "If any one of yon
children will take this package to town
I'll give you five cents."

Kenneth's face lighted up and he
sprang forward eagerly. "I will. Ed-

die," he cried, and waa out of .the gate
like a flash.

The nickel was the beginning. The
next morning the boy shouldered a
small spade which belonged to papa,
and, without a word to any one, walked
down the street Going bravely to
door after door, he asked: "Do you
want your flower beds spaded opt 111

do It for ten cents."
Two people said yes,' and ao m tbe

hot sun, hour after hour, sometimes
struggling to keep back tbe tears, the
boy dug away, and by the middle of tbe
afternoon be had twenty cents. On the
way home he stopped again at Mrs.
Demorset's and gave her tbe money.

"That boy has got good stuff In blm;
he'll make a fine man some day." she
remarked to her husband as tbe gate
closed behind the tired little laborer.

Hla head ached, be waa tired, he waa
hungry; but he had never been so hap
py in hla life aa when be climbed to
his old seat on his mother's lap and
whispered In her ear:

"I am not ever going to have any bIKs
again, mother, dear; I'm going to pay
caah." Morning Star.

TRUE POLITENESS

that Was the Hla-hea-t Kind
of Politeness.

Printed rules can not teach courtesy
What writer on etiquette would tol-

erate for an Instant the Idea of eating
chicken with one a Angers? Yet an in
cldent told In the "Life of Henry A.
Wise" shows that on occasions it may
be unmannerly to use a fork.

After Mr. Wise's Record In Congress
had made blm an eminent figure In
the country. It happened that one day
he paid a visit to the Crockett, a fam-
ily of his constituents, who lived In
simple fashion upon a little island off
the Virginia coast

All the members of the family except
Tom, a small boy, were at church, and
Mr. Wise refused him the exciting
privilege of running to Inform his par
ents of the unexpected arrival of their
distinguished guest

If your folks knew I were, here,"
said he, "they would either leave the
meeting or could not enjoy It"

In due time the parents returned.
embarrassed. --by honor of receiving
a visit from Mr. Wise. They were
both painfully 111 at ease, and at din
ner Mrs. Crockett grew so flustered
that she could scarcely pour the cof-
fee. .......

Suddenly, to the amazement of the
sympathetic .Tom, the cloud of fear
and anxiety passed from - her face.
Looking around., he aaw Mr. Wise
munching one end of a large chicken
bone.

After dinner the boy found means to
draw Mr. Wise apart, and Immediate-
ly put the burning question: . ,

'Mr. Wise, why did you take that
piece of b'iled chicken in your Angers
and bite mouthfuls off It Instead of
using your knife and fork? My mar,
she makes me nse a knife and fork.
You ought to know what'a right Now,
is mar wrong, or Is it you 7'

No, my boy,", answered Mr. Wise.
"your mother's all right but I had my
reason for eating in that way. - Did
yon notice now embarrassed your
mother seemed to be 7"

'She waa steered nlghly to death,"
assented Tom.

Well, It was the way I ate that
chicken that made your mother feel at
ease In my presence. She felt that
there was one thing she could teach
me. If she was an Islander, and that
was table manners. The moment she
felt above me In this respect her fear
left her."

Tbe Palace of Versailles).
The French Government Intends to

SDOUd sixty thousand dollars In furnish. I

lag up the Palace of Versailles suf
ficiently to make It presentable for the
great exhibition of next year. Louis
Philippe, who dedicated It "To all the
glories of France," spent more than tw(
and one-hal-f millions upon restoring
this gorgeous palace to what It waa tx
fore the revolution, and nearly as much
ttpor providing pictures and furniture.

Lightning rarely strikes twice in thesame place. It Isn't necessarr.

THE HLTjI.FnCP AF CTPITP AC PMC- ' ' vaamva sa
is due not only to the oriirinalitv and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the Cajjfobnia Fi 8vbup
Co. only, and we wish to impress
all the importance of purchasing She

Banamic. oraer to get ltaj beneficial
please name of

ihe Company

CAJJFORNU FIG STJUJP

,tt!H MADE Of APE f

Dc.tl.te Ke Fill Fntlenf.'
with Fpr

f.nr teeth are the latest thing In

Sentlstry. For years some substance

has been sought for which couw re-

place the composition commonly em-

ployed for making teeth and a fortune
.w.iteH the man who was lucky

.nnnrh to hit upon the right material,
Airhnnrh narjer has aome disadvant

small compared to Itsages, they are
many qualifications, and paper teeth
are likely to be used exclusively, at
least until a more perfect material Is

found. '

Up to this time china has been used
almost entirely, but It presents so many
tiaadrantaa-e-a that dentists always
hav heen on the lookout for some,oth
er substance which could replace it
Not only does china not resist tbe ac-

tion of saliva and turns black, but
chins affects the nerves of the jaws.
Peonle who wear false teeth often com

plain of suborbital neuralgia, and this
Is put down by many dentists as being
caused by tbe beat or coia acting on ma
china or porcelain. Porcelain or min-tr-al

composition also Is liable to chip
r break and for these reasons has ner- -

r been satisfactory.
The paper teeth are made of papier- -

mache, which la submitted to a treuien
dous pressure until they are as hard as
required. Their peculiar composition
renders them cheap, and the price of a
set of teeth will go down considerably
owing to the new Invention. The color
af the papier-mach- e can also be made
to vary, which Is an Important point.
aa no two sets of teeth are Identical In
color, some teeth having a strong yel
lowish cast while others are bluish
white. In order, therefore, to obtain
tbe right tint the coloring matter has
only to be Introduced into the mixture
before tbe tooth Is cast In order to
match the other teeth exactly. It in
in thla particular that china teeth often
fall to appear natural, their color dif-

fering from the other teeth In tbe
mouth and showing that the tooth Is
artificial.

Another novelty with regard to teeth
sonslats In their filling. Dentists no
longer nse as much gold or platinum
as they did formerly In fact, metal
fillings are out of date. Bone or Ivory
Is the substance employed, and both
possess the advantage of appearing
more natural. Of course, those who
already have gold or platinum fillings
will not go to the expense and trouble
Df having them removed, but they bare
been tabooed by the smart set and in
future nothing so conspicuous will be
need. Neither bone nor ivory satisfies
the dentists, however, and they are
hunting around for some composition
which will be both durable and plastic
and yet will match tbe color of tbe
teeth. New York Press.

Etodlnsa.
An Irishman who served on board a

man-of-wa- r, says the Oxford Demo
crat (Maine), was selected by one of
the officers to haul In a tow line of con-- ,
slderable length that was dragging
over tbe tatrrau.

After pulling in forty or fifty fath-
oms of the line, which put his patience
severely to proof, as well as every
muscle of his arms, he muttered to
himself, but loud enough to be over
heard by an officer:

"Sure, It's as long as to-da-y and to-

morrow I It's a good week's work for
any five In tbe ship. Bad luck to the
leg or arm If 11 hive last! What!
More of it" ylt? Och, murther! . The
say's mighty deep, to be sure!"

After continuing In a similar strain
and conceiving there was fittle proba-
bility of the completion of his labor,
he suddenly stopped short, and looking
up to the officer on the watch, he ex
claimed:

"Bad luck to me, sorr. If I don't be--
lave somebody's cut off the other end
o' this line."

Latest Paper Collars,
The form of paper collar Is

treated with a waterproof prepara-
tion, by means of which it will remain
In good presentable condition for a
couple of weeks, and, like the celluloid
collar. It only needs to be wiped with

wot cloth to be kept Quite clean.

Are You Using Al an's Toot Ease?
It is the onlv cure for Swollen.

Smarting, Tired, Aching, Burning,
Sweating Feet Corns and Bunions.
Ask for Allen's Foot-Ras- e, a powder to
be shaken Into the shoes. Sold by all
Druggists. Grocers and Shoe Stores.
25c. Sample sent FREE. Address, Al-
len Olmetead, LeRoy. N. Y.

We live in an age of fact, not fiction;
for every effect is assigned some sim-
ple and natural cause.

is Blood Deep.
Clean blood means a clean akin. No

beauty without It. Caacareta, Candy Cnthar--
clean your blood and keen It clean, by

stirring up the laay liver and driving all im--

Eunties from the body. Be-I-n to
inish pimples, bolts, blotches, blackheads

and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Caicarets. beau y lor ten cents. All drug-
gists, satisfaction naranteed, 10c, 2Sc. 50c

Never say die until you are dead, and
then it is no use. so let it alone.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Sooth in Ryrup for childrenteething;, softens the (rums, reducing inflamta
ticn. allays pain, cures wind colic, 2oc 4 bottle.

It is always safe to learn, even fromour enemies seldom safe to Instructeven our friends.

To Cur Constipation Forever.
Take Caacareta Candy Cathartic 10c. or 2kIf C C. C. fail to cure, druggists efund oney.'

Time Is a fiction and limits not fateThought alone is eternal, time thrallsIt in van.

Fits permanently cured. No Eta or nervous,
neas after first day's nse of Dr. Kline's GreatNem Restorer, M trial bottl; and treatise free.
DK. R. H. Klihk. Ltd. S1 Arch St., Phila Pa.

A propensity to hope and Joy is realriches; one to fear and sorrow Is realpoverty.

tewaie af for Catarrh Tnat
Contain Mercnry,

""&?7TV ! ."- - of
aMWUlUOWIipiwWMT
arhnnenterinsT It thmnarh th mwwuin.
.uon raciea nsnn never De nana eseept
nenecripttotw from reputable physiciana. aa thelamane they will do fa ten fold to the rood yon
tmn possibly derive (ram them. Hall's t'atarraMre manufactured by J. Cheney Ooroledo. O, contains no raerr.ry an Is takenInternally, acting directly upon the ulood and
Suoua surfaces of the system. In buyina
!lu1V"7,rr.Lt.?1?'- -

true and original remedy. As the P?,?-- U' heneyT.etlnionuaafree:
Renuine Symp of Fi la manufactured 1 UwZla?tiutiS2ham- -

by the California Fie fTBtjp Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will - ,

assist one in avoiding the worthless t The white of the eye showing beimitations manufactured bj other par ncath the M ta Indicative of nobility
ties. The high standing of the Cau-- ,of chapacter- -

FOB5IA Fio Sthtjp Co. with the medi-- ' -
profession, and the aniisf I VX&SZVlSSgTgSS

which the genuine Syrup of Figs has lie. if c ee fail, riiguarif nd SL'given to millions of fnrnilioa. makes '
the name of the Company a guaranty ' elf -- trust is the first secret of sue-- of

tie excellence of its resaedv. It is cel!s-- . .
far m adrauce of all7,other lnxativea. ' .hP" te Uke. wriUn 'air.
as it acta on tho kidneys, liver and Pride and Jealouly asoclate- -.borveis without irritating or weaken, the peacock. Is Just aa Jealous as ha laing .hem, and it does not gripe nor vain'

in
effects, renember-s- s

; - j
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We cannot believe all we read in all advertis-
ements, but when we see an article advertised
month after month and year after year, we know
that it must be a good thing.

If you do not use Ivory Soap, try it, and you
will find that the claims for it are moderate.

Ivory Soap is Rood because It is made by men who have been soan
manufacturers all of their lives, they know how to select their materials and
how to make pure soap.

s sr tns saooTis

TRUMPET CALLS.
x

ton Sonnde Waralna; Note
to tava Unredeemed!.

EMOCHACY is
never safe unless
It be the expres
sion of theocracy.

. He who would
learn to work for
men, must learn
to wait on God.

Christ did not
say. that tbe
world would be
lighted by preach-
ers, but by prac-tlcer- s?

Our profession of lore to God Is only
proven by the practice of the love of
God.

If souls could be seen, many a church
might give an exhibition of living skel
etons.

Tou must get on tbe Inside of a man
before you can talk to him about mside
things.

Tbe saloon light is a false beacon
that can only be extinguished by Chris-
tian votes. '

It Is a poor sort of virtue that con
sists In abstaining from sins that are
not cared for.

Doubt is no more a sign of intellect
uality than a drifting vessel is of good
navigation.
- It Is tbe bitter real, seeming to de
stroy our ideal, that, wrestled with.
makes that also real.

Even the devil was convinced when
he saw that Job served God for love
and not for a living.

Prayer is not merely getting God to
do something for us, but It Is putting
ourselves where God can do something''

'with us. -

Many who profess to follow Christ
are willing that their bi hers should
lose rather than that they should sac
rifice liberty. ;

'Without Doabt
It Is well, before soaring too far

aloft on the wings of eloquence, to
make a trial flight in private, and set-

tle upon a spot on which to alight with
ease and dignity.

It Is no use for people to strive to
live outside of their own element, that
for which they were born, and In
which they are at home," said the lec
turer of the evening, addressing tbe
Potucket Club on "Socialism and
Where It Leads."

"The bird is made to live in tbe air,"
he added, struck with a brilliant
thought, "the flsh to live in the water,
and the mole to live In the ground.

"Put the first in tbe element of the
second. It struggles feebly for a abort
time and then is --strangled. Put the
second into the element of the third.
It flounders, gasps and dies. And
should the lowly mole attempt to soar
like the bold eagle above tbe gray
mountain crags and cliffs he It It
would make blm dizzy r

Jnat Pract c'ng
TT Cm rrlp I aaw rmi ftlrttni. with

Tom Sweetaer-fcis- t evening.
sne v eii, it was all ror your sake.
He For mv sake? How ri

make that out?
She Tou wanted me to learn to love

VOU. and I Waa- .IllSt "v-..- . nnvu Tm. ....
Boston Transcript.

Dss't Tokaccs Silt as Saok Voir Lilt Away.
To quit tobacco eaailw r

aetic, full of life, am -- h !
Bac. the wonder-worke- r, that makes weak men
atrong. All druggists, 50c. or Jl. Cure guar-
anteed. Booklet and ( . aa
S,erUn" Remedy Co., Chicago or New York. .

Gold IS an Idol vnrahlnniul I. .11 lf
mates without a single temple, and byall classes without .iniJL
crite. """

RUPTURE
WSCyCHSTT, pH"l;pf;HKe.yonce

oreliy from buslnesa.!.', . . .HOtl I . Hndnraam.t. .4T

.vwi rv,iraT"" Mate""":" ocna ior cireulttr. Office"" & Mm, to 1 If. M

L&.f.ia ITlf.rTDrOrye.4 . L

mtl Pwnd to nVr r- -

"""""
ao For Fifty Conts.

enroB,bloodrr7tl!' ruggST

A sentenna to.11 . . ..- uiuuucu, taaes DOintne sense and the understanding.

AileKhanT. P in laii vow aw

It is not helna. hut nhii.ni .
cilitles. but difficulties, that makemen.

While vanltv la tna ,
"f !"a". " la often the greateststrength of a fool.k8 ma88ed lnhaste will diminish,
?ut.I?.OBe collected by hand and littleoy uttle will multiply.

DON'T BORROW

a wau oo. omoiinat)

Scare-Ileai- l.

Rarely does a "green hand" give the
long-sufferi- editor such an opportun-
ity as that below, noted In the Catholic
Standard and Times:

"Uere's a story of a thief," said the
enthusiastic young and new reporter
"who secured a room at a local hotel

and robbed other guc nts of their money.
What sort of head shall I put on It?'

"Oh," said the editor, ' suppose yon
make it "Scoundrelly Boomer Galni
Currency.'

DYSPEPSIA
For alx years waa a victim orara.

pepaltt In its worst form. 1 could eat nouuifbut milk toaat, and at time, my stomach wool!
not retain and digest even thut Last March I
began taking CASCARETS and since then I
have steadily Improved, until I am as well allever waa in my life."

Darin H. Mcupbt. Newark. 0

CANDY

1

rnaos avuta nsnrmo

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Tate Good, fit
ood, Merer Sloaen. Weaken, or Gripe. Ue. 16o,sK

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
Wirill finaiiT. Caiaasa, Maatnal. In Ian, SI

MTA ! Bold and (nr.mnteed by allarargists to lii: Tobacco HaMt

V. L. DOUGLAS
$3&S3.50 8HOES

Worts $4 te 18 eonipartfitt
vinar smssb.

Indorsed by orer
l,ooMM0 wearers.

ALL LEATHERS. ALltmSm sBirjin w. w. L t ij-- i

s s4 pitas s sans.
Take no sntmltnte cltkMl

to be sa Rood. Lsnrennsktn
of S3 and t3.s thott Is u
world. Tour dealerflKHikl sets
them If not, ve will sead'oa

rrt eimn pnee. maw
rind of leather, alio and width, plnui or cap leaCatalogue c Free.

W. I DOUSLM SHOE CO.. Brockton. Nut.

DR.LOBB BOOK FREE
na.1433 ABCHST jvffto advice on

MUHIWSI 1 purMTt Dtscwfta?
30 YEARS PRACTICE uN ft WOMEN

fOjDOQ TC6TIM0NUUJ

Special Diseases

ARTERS1IW
None no (food, but it cot

no mure than the poorest.

Detective Bureau y (m

A. I MILLABD, Prlsclpsl. Licensed awd Bodh
Csamctlig with all Parts ol Hie Worll

(OPBlt DAT AMD NIGHT)

Investigations Made in Personal nd Crimiml
matters Strictly Confidential.

Mala ones, 1413 Filbert St. Ft.
1212 Atlantio Ave., Allintio City, N. J.

P. O. Box 125) Op. Broad St. Station, Phils.,!.

procured lor '
PATENTS and

TrsdcMsrst

Inrcntioat

Ktgirtn!.

DeiigM

cotriastt
Secured, Patent causes, Examinstions. Scsrcset
etc. Call or send ior Book oi Infractions.

WIEDERSHEIM & FAIRBAHM,
John A. Wledernlielni. No ' mu OiintnutSt,

Win.
. Il ward Falrlnks. PI1II AHELPHIA

LIQUID PEPTONE
Makes fl sh snd blood. in IckneaaanJ

all run down conditions to furnish '''and energy. It brings eool health quK

It is a l:fe saver. Write as for particulars.

STEVENSON & J ESTER CO.,

215 Chancellor Street, Philadelphia

TELEPHONC CONNECTIONS.

CHAS. ROESCH & SONS

Standard Brand Ham and Bacon

rlTV DnrsSED MEATS.
Abattoir Stock Yards, Wesl Philadelphi

Packlsi N. 2st Fsu

Italia I Market, Atlaauc uiy. n. t.

lr FOR FIFTY YEARS. sa

MRS MTTNSLOWS

SOOTHING SYRUP
aaa barn used by millions of rowi rar
tlielr children while rwtulnit f'T "vr Hflf
Years. It soothes the child. aufViu tl

allays all palo. curoa wind cullo. aai
turns, best remedy for dlarrtur.

Tu..Hlu.flw. Csnla a Battla.
tVVVVVVrarrrrNrrrV,vrV

.. K..M1. 4ASTV

. i lift MiiltRIEUMATISM
Q3. . furaiuwiohStJ'Jl

If afflicted with Wafer
ore eyes, use IThompson's Eye

ASTHMA POSITIVE CURE.,

I'KONH Y'M KH KlrlMll Af TII.WA
does thl A trial I a, k. uisil.d five.

I (Iouim Baoa. atauioiac Co .br. Lou.

Qilck Relief fenilc Pills "olfL0
as

TROUBLE." BUY

oSAPOL1
. 'TIS CHEAPER IN THE END.

1

Y


